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TA' Sulk.seriber. hvl'ng Sold hirFarrn. and
intenliiag .to go West, will sell at Pubfl

Sale, at Eris residence, halt i initarsontla at
Iliddletown Bailer townsbip. Asiacascountay.
Pa., on Windraeadar. 71.fratioy.iptel...iriday.

IAthe 1701..izitig and i A. daiis of..Varela ite4.
all his movable pro ,4whicifbait/relh bpt
• few years in use -Ifei arfabild lot of
Parini nr Implement , kir:g/Int brElorson saidashCattle, is rellsetote leeitiertee'irtitola.
(la- good as Stew.) isetendieg to quit
house-Jute-Ping, no - If article in the
bowie will bc sold• . .

,

l, Cattle. cfe..-1' base jiBay Draughttriars jrl heavy Brosni DreuTht Mare, 1 heavy
Brown Dranghollare, with foal to the Com-
pany Cobham. now owned by J. Y. Bushey,
Vogl., I Bay Pl,prse, 3 years old, 1 blOoti-bay

Stallion. iblooded stock) 2 year, old, 1 BlackMare. 2 ietirs old. 3 Stall-fwd Cattle, 2 of
which weigh upwards of 2 +OO lbs. each, 3
lib•cb Cows, 5 Hailers, 1 extra Roan Durham
Bud, 1 small Bill.

Farm, ag Cuntiti. —1 broed-tread four.
horse Wagon. (as good as new) with bed.
tows and cover, 1 narrow-tread four-horse
W.. on and lime bed, 1 spring Wagon, for 1
artyl 2 horses, with bed, bows and cover. 1*
Carriage. for 1 and 2 horses (new,) 1 Baftgy,
1 Cart. 1 push Cart, 1 band Wagon, 1 extra
IticCorrnac Reaper. 2 Wheel-harrows, 1 With-
erow Plough. 1 Lloyd Plough, 1 Woodcock
Pfouglil, 1 single shovel Plough. 2 double
shave Ploughs. 2 corn forks. 1 new three-
horse harrow, 1new Lao horsebarrow, 2,thrte-
horse trees, 2 double tr.es, single trees,clevis-
es, 3 pair spi-esders, 2 mattocks, 2 digging
irons, 5 shovels, 2 srades. a lot of hoes, corn
rakes, 2 feel troughs, sled, double roller,
horse.rake, hese./ log chain, light log chain,
fifth chain, sixth chain,3 jockying sticks.jock..
screw. 10 oil cans-. extra Threshing Machine,
Lanc,ister Wheat Fan. corn sheller. 2 grairi
Abner:ls, 2 grai,, cradles. 2 clover cradles, 4
scythes and snathes, sickles, bay rakes. 6
p"tch forks, 4 manure. forks. 9 shaking kirks,
bag wag,,Tl, extra cutting bor, hay pitcher,
re, e pulliss, 3 ladder-i, extra grindstone,
hay be tun, wheat bs the bushel, corn and
oats hr the bushel, a lot of boards. a lot of
oak a lot of pine joists,plank for Moos
Led. 2 set, hay carriages, extra poV. IKring
rnacline Sr d auger, a one-horse wagon beds
lot of hags;an assortment of baskets: lot of
track, harrow ,led, with a tar:ety of other ar-
ticles.

Horse Gears, (a, good as sew.)-2 sets
br.ech hands, 4 sets front gears. 2 bets heavy
harness for sprig wagon. 2 sets carriage her-
reaq. i.e.:l 1 set buggy harness, 9 horse col-
lars, 10 pair hsines, 7 pair long traces, 4 pair
butt chains, 4 housings, 8 blind bridles, 4
ridi .g hridles. sagon Hue, plough iirke, pair
check linee..aingle line. wagon whip, 2 riding
taaddl..a, wagon saddle. 2 side aidd'es. Ii
leather hal•ers with chains, 4 leather 9v nets,
2 fancy do., slot ofcow ehaitta.aleigh bells, 8,4.

,‘;hup- T.ola.—Mall and wedges, post axe,
rail pointing axe, 4 falling axes. axe.
hand axe, hats-het, 8 hammers assorted, 4
draw ing knives. 2 spoke shaves. shaving hurtle.
work ben h and screw, Iron vice, anvil. 14
extra angers assorted. extra brace yeti 45
bitts. lot of tiles, full set tenant chissela, fall
stet morticing do. cdmpasa and caliber. cross-
cut saw, 2 hand saws, tenant saw, whip saw,
compass. jack plain. double fore plain. single
smoothing plain. double smoothing plain, tin
shears, spirit level tape line 40 feet. squares,
corner chisse!s, seddlerl bench and tools,. /*bop
stoic and pipe. bridle Wilts. buckle* aadriaga.
extra tnoukey wrench, pruning book, he., Lc.

awl Kitchen .Furnihire.—Tables;
chairs. settees, heds•eads, bolding. cook-stove'
and pipe, ten-plate stove and pipe, bureaus,
wash stands, a vane y of carpeting, looking
glasses, copper kale, inn kettle, hollow-
ware, qti • e ns-ware. class-ware.t n-eat re. ceel-

, correct. sell:lung 400 lbs.) scales and
vrelglit,. barn:is. tubs. meat cease's, churns,
ruitk crucls-, api.le-barter, lard, bacon. 2 extra
buffulo robes. vinegar. a lot of fruit dryers,
shot gran, potato's, and so forth,

the first day, 17th, will be sold all
the -tuck, Wagons. ant continue at Farming
Tow'.o t the second day: 18th.commence at.
household. and eo.:tinue until done ; and on
the. third day, 19th, will be sold what is left.In the course of the 17th it will be published.
at 'what h ;he sale of Shup Tools will
PAntnnte• ce.

gale •0 commence at Si o'clock. A. M.,
°reach dac, when attendance wil! be given
and team wade known by

ALEXANDER HOSES.
Feb. 1, ISSS. to

Edward Mclntire;
SFRVEYOR for the county of A
LI Office in Liberty township. Post.
eiress, Einmitsbur,q,
Nor. 10, 1g57.*

Wm. B. McClellan,
TTORNEY AT LAW.-016ee on
south side of the public square, 2

of the Sentinel office.
ettysburg, August 22, 1853.

D. McConanghy,
TTORNEY AT LAW. (office one
west of Buehler's drug and book at

imbersburg street,) Arroaxar amp

."TOR TOR PATENTS AND PENSIONS. Boi
Warrants, Back-pay appended Ch-

all other c;aims against the Gurernt
Tashington, D. C ; also American Ch
.Bnzland. Land Warrants located
, or bought, and highest prices giver
,ts engaged in locating.warranta fo

a... 1 other western States. agi—A'
orally or by letter.

- 21, 15.5.3.
- Edward B. Buehler,

TTORNEY AT LAW, will faithfully
Iptly atteond to all la:aloes, entre
Ile Speaks the German language

at the. same , pliire, in South Bahia
near rurney .A drug store, and nel

Jae Danner & Zielzler's store.
,ttysburg, March 120.

J. Lawrence Hill, X. D.
T_TAS his office 0/
-&-&" door west of ti
Lutheran church

street, and opposite Picking
pse wishing to hare-any De
3rformed are respectfully in,
..rrtraNcts: Dr. D. Horne
:h, Lk D.,Rev. H. L. Baughe
'rof. .M. Jacobs, Prof. M.

Wettysbarg, April 11,:53

• Fire Insurance.
Perry County Mutual Fire Insuranl
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fitutorratir, Newe said gournal.
"TikOf. J. STATILE

4 YEAR.

Die i'oefs espiTei..
"Sortlt to !Earth, mod Own to D..L.0

"Earth to earth, and dust to dust!"
Here the evil and the jest,
Here the youthful and the old,
Here the fearful and the 1414,
Here the matron and the maid
In one silent bed are laid;
Here the vassal and the king
Side by side lie withering;
Here the sword and sceptre rut—.,
"Earth to earth, and dust to dinar
Age on age shell roll along
O'er this pale end mighty throng;
Those that weep them, thou that weep,
.4.11 shall with these sleepers sleep.
Brothers, sisters of the worm,
Summer's sun or winter's storm,
Song of peace or battle'sroar,
Neter shall break theirslumbers more.
Death shall keep his sullen trust—-
"Earth to earth, and dolt to dust l"
But a day is coining fast,
Earth, thy mightiest and thy last!
It shall come is fear and wonder,
Heralded by trump and thunder;
It shall come in striae and toil ;

It shall come in blood and open ;

It shall come in empires' groans;
Burning temples trampling thrones;
Then, ambition, rue thy lust
"Earth to twill, and dust to dust t"
Then shall come the judgment sign;
In the East the Eing shall shine,
Flashing from heaven's golden gate,
Thousand thousands round the state,
Spirits with' the crown and plume;
Tremble then, thou sullen tomb!
Heaven shall openon thy sight;
Earth be turned to living light,
Kingdom of ransomed just—-
"Earth to earth, and dust to dust I"

Then thy Mount, Jerusalem,
4hall be gorgeous as a gem ;

Then shall in the desert rise
Fruits of more than paradise;
Earth by angel feet be irod,-
Otte great gatden'of her God!
Till are dried the maitlyes tears
Through a thousand glorious years l
Now in hope of am we trout,
'Earth to earth, and dust to duet."

se)eel Vitsceil4q.

At the expiration of fifteen months,
Mrs. Snip, having got "in the marry-
tng way,' proposod to give John Haw-
kins a life interest in her estate as junior
partner. She gave the astonished
young man two days and one night to
consider the proposition, and John, who
was deep in love with Mary Smith,
scarcely knew whether he was living or
dead. no really did not know what to
do; it was a tempting offer—the widow
was rich, and only twenty-six years hie
senior, and John was " on the fence,"
ready to jump either way, hat could not
exactly make up his mmd which. So
he asked Mary's advice.

Now Mary Smith was &sensible girl,
and she loved John Hawkins passing
well, but she knew that Mrs. Snip pos-
sessed the power to turn them both up-
on the world without a farthing—more-
over, Mrs. Smp was troubled with the
asthma, and had frequent spells of the
cholic, and was rich to boot—so she
told John it was best to accept the
widow's offer, and trust to providence
that she would in time be taken " from
the evil to come." With this very
pious decision their confab came to an
end'. John went directly to Mrs. Snip
and testified himself ready to take the
vacant place of "poor master-Snip;"
whereupon, the widow kissed John's
chin, and the bargain was sealed.

Three weeks of manufacturing pies,
puddings and sweet cakes (people had
victuals worth eating in those days,)
and then there was a grand wedding.
Through it all Mary Smith wont about
singing as merry as a lark—Mary's
trust in Providence was miraculously
strong!

Five long years glided by, and Mrs.
Hawkins was taken sick one day with
dysentery. Mary flow around the
'house like a bird—she thought the
hour of deliverance was near at hand.
Alas ! for the fallacy of human hopes !

Mrs. Hawkins' bold on life was strong,
and what was more, she was determin-
ed it should always continue so. Four
weeks of violent illness—the physicians
pronounced her case hopeless—when
lo! as if by magic, the death-struck
woman rallied, grew better, sat up,
and is a fortnight, was again "as good
as new."

Mary Smith talked of going to the
factory, but John, ever hopeful, told
her to wait a little longer. So Mary
tarried.

TIM LONE WIDOW :

Or, Three liremerhher Hileveleaerike. •

liOrS110117; TAM

Two years more, and returning from
the church, one Sabbath, with a vicious
horse, Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins were
throwniforom the eurrasp, me Mita,a.
was so balky injured-that her racoverT
was considered extremely doubtful.
But just as Mary began to look with a
reasonable degree of complacency to
the comfortable berth of Mrs. Hawkins
2d, Mrs. H. premier, began to improve,
and it was not long before she was fully
restored.

Mr. Paul fiennett died in a fit of apo-
plexy. Mrs. Dennett was, ofcourse, a
widow. People pitied her, and sympa-
thized deeply with her, and she'admin-
istered to herself large doses ofeffectual
consolation in the shape of black crape
and bombazine. After two years of
mourning (sincere, we have every rea-
son to believe!) Mrs. Dennett laid
black aside, (it had begun to grow a
little rusty,) and substituted lavender,
and in duo time lavender gave way to
green ; and conceived the idea of adopt-
ing a boy to run errands, do chores, etc.
The urchin whom Mr. Dennett had him-
self taken into his family, four years
before his death, had grown to be a

1 young man of twenty; and the girls
all pronounced him a fine, handsome
felk)*, and on their authority we veal-
tare to recommend him as such. Oth-
ers beside the girls thoughtbso; Mrs.
Dennett herself had long been of the
same opinion, and as she was both rich
and handsome, Mr.George Jones valued
her estimation of his virtues very high-
ly, and after the instalment okthe now
boy, Jim Snip?. he offered the widow
the benefit ofhis name. Mrs. Dennett
blushed—shed a couple of tears over
the memory of the "dear departed,"
and straightway gave herself into the
keeping oy Mr. Jones.

A very happy life they led to all ap-

=nce—the widow,(now Mrs.Jones,)
e rejuvenated; and George's

whiskers and aquiline nose made him
look ten years older—so the neighbors
said. Ten years passed away—" ten
years of unalloyed bliss," as Mrs. Jones
was wont to say, arid George was at-
tacked with pneumonia, which ended
his career in a brief period. At his
death he was laid by the side of the first
husband, and again was black crape in
requisition.

The two years of stipulated mourn-
ing over and Jim Snip, now twenty-
two, thought ho could do no better than
proffer himself for the widow Jones'
consolation. Widow Jones was "lonely
like, without any body to keer for,"
and she, appreciating his kindness, ac-
cepted his proposition, and became
Mrs. Jim Snip. Shortly after their
marriage Mr. Snip, who by the way,
was somewhat afflicted by that terrible
disease known among the French as

faineantise, deemed it prudent to adopt
a boy to wait on him, "and," as be jok.-
ingly said, " for Mrs. Snip's fourth hus-
band!" Mrs. Snip, on being consulted,
thought it expedient to take a girl too,
while they were about it : " as it would
save her a sight cf steps, and be handy
to have around."

Sick with hope deferred, Mary again
suggested going to the. factory, and

,pgana John perituaded her to wait a lit-
tle longer. So little Mary tarried.
She had had numerous offers of mar-
riage, but she bad refused them all,
hoping that herpatience would in time
be rewarded. Vain 1 Vain

Ten years flew along, and Mary, now
an old maid of nearly forty, still ro•
mained at the farm house. Most ofher
rejected admirers were now married and
had families of their own springing ap
around them.

In spite of innumerable burns, scalds,
fevers, freezes, blistering's,broken bones
and apoplectic Ate, Mrs. Hawkins still
"continued," and to all appearances
got smarter every day. Poor John be-
gan to decline as she grew young.
Some of the superstitious neighbors as-
serted that Mrs. Hawkins was a vam-
pire, and sucked the very life out of
John; while others, not so romantic
by nature, did not hesitate to declare
that John's debility came of his sacking
the cider-mug I These latter people
were right, as it afterwards appeared,
for John died very suddenly in "a spasm
ofhighsterricka," as Mrs.Hawkins said,
but the physicians gave it as their opin-
ion that ho perished from "excessive
absorption." Whether from bodily,
or spiritual absorption, they did not de-
cide.

After the funeral, Mary Smith went
to the factory, and is there now fur
aught we know to the contrary.

The last we beard ofwidow hawking,
she was looking about for another boy
to adopt, and we expect every day to
receive au invitation to her fifth wed-
ding. So much for the tenacity ante
in a "lone widder woman."

Good reader, our story is a true one,
which accounts for its lack of embel-
lishment. We did not think well to
pile on the varnish too thick, lest the
original stock should become a non-
entity.

/6PA little dv•-year-old friend ofoars
was the other day puzzled, as many an
older head has been, in trying to form
an idea of the spirit as distinct from the
body. We endeavored to explain.—
" You said you loved me just now?"
" Oh, yes—best!" " What do-you love
with, your forehead ?" "No." "Your
handf your foot? your cheek? your
eyes ?" " No—no--" and the inquiring
hand fluttered from one member to
soother as they were mentioned, paus-
ing at last over the heart, with a tri-
umphant " Oh, I know now what. Hove
with—it's---it's—it's the piece that jog-
-9tes 1"

The choke fell on John Hawkins, a
lad of fifteen—the son of a poor farmerin the vicinity; and Mary Smith, an
orphan, habitue ofthe almshouse. John
was an exceeding smart fellow, and
'limy was a pretty blue-eyed lass of
twelve years. The children agreed
wonderfully well, and Mrs. Snip de-
clared " they were amighty main' about
the house." IfirHas a finer thought ever been

penned ,than thatKnowles pnt into the
mouth of Virginius?

"I hear a voice so soh that nothing comes
'Twill it aad silence !"

. Six more years lied swiftly on, and a
sudden cold did the business or Jim
Snip. He "shuffled offhiamortal coil"
.I"Wd left Ms amiable lady disebniso-

, rjwidow I ,Again mourning drow-
ns, *ire the Order of Like days sad Mr.

skisof lie

Ur-There is a woman in Blackwell's
Wand Lunatic Asytnm who thinks the
Boman Whales are trying to beibt a

Ulm titorich,

ASSETS OF A mien 3AM.
The Macomb Eaqie some oa "wild

cats." The editor of jthat paper has
been at great labor andNrpeesp In pro.
curing the assets of i febraakla bank,
and thus speaks of it' -

We have been to aamount of le.4,bor and expense in ng an invee-
torT of the assets of a raska bselr.
We will not mention 010-anm ws have
paid for the informatimi given below,
lest it should be considered apocryphal.
It will be apparent ttult it entailed a
great expense on as, sold had we not
been able to ues Ns,ie peyetent,
it. would have swam as ilaSas.
that "currency" 46.: wets wovalkfound to be as follows . •

One wild cat.
Two large wild cats.,.
Seven youn# wild
Three fat wild cats.
Two old wild rate.

;I1:411-0.VAD;0110:ii;j1
, The' Philadelphia Evening Argus

days : "No man can borrow himself oat
ot4ebt. If you wish relief, you mast
work for it, economize to it. Toe
must make more and spend lees than
vcui did while you were running in debt.
Yon must wear homespun iaatead
broadcloth, drink water inttesd .43
champagne, and rise at Ow inakaad
seven. dustry, frugality, et..
—these the handmaids of wiaNth,
and the as uree ofrelief. A.-sloilar
earned is w t011471101,Abed a
dollausaved is betterNfio: times
ita amount in Fa. Try
our scheme, sad see i
a thousandinalke and valuation lava".

Thatier.—The law regulating
tbeipsyssent of debts with coin, pro-
'vides that the following coin be legal
tenders :

More wild cats.
Thirteen small wild
Five hungry wild
Elkin of.wild cats otit to dry.
A lot of wild eats.
Nine wild oats ties{ et!
One wild cat with b shaved.
Some more wild
Wild cats laying abet' loose.
Nine very small wiabostailed up in

a rag. 1 A' .1

1. All gold coins at their respective
values: for debut of any amount. -I 22: 11* half-dollar, quarter
dime sled half dime at their respective
vaises,,for debts of aoy amount under
flve'clollars.

B.: Three cent ,pieces for debts of
anyoniount under thirty cents; and

4. By tho law passed at the last sea-
sloo•of'Congress, we may add, one cent
pieces for any amount under ten cents.

the law ofCongress, passed some
four or'flve years ago,,gold was made
the legal tender for large amounts.—
Those who, to got rid of large quanti-
ties of omits and small coin, sometimes
pay their bills withit to the annoyamee
of the creditor, will perceive that there
is a stoppageput to that antic by the
law. ,

One patriarchal wihavat fiIOWIAS his
teeth_

Pawa of defunct wilpl oat isieserved
in whisky.

gcratchos of wild ca: brandy cask.
Tails of three wild
Lock of hair of wild tat.
WILD CATS.

A riaIiTTIMY AMICISMI.
A southern gentlenlimi, says an ex-

change, owned a slave, a very intelli-
gent follow, who was #Universalist.—
On ono occa.ion, he pustrated the in-
tellectual character religion in
the following manner*,

A certain slave had chained a license
of the Baptists, to prifieb. U. was
holding forth in the Assesses ofmany
of his colored brethnso, as one time,
when he undertook if; &scribe the pro-
cess of Adam's ercition. Said hi:
" When God made Mom, he stooped
down, scraped up a little dirt, wet it a
little, Warm it a little re he hands, and
squeeze it in de right shape, and den
lean it up agin de fenci to dry."

" Step dere !" exclafned our Univer-
salist darker.
-"You say that arc tgkestcet man eb-

u ,reader- - - • •
" Sart in !" Raid the preacher.
"Den," said the other, "jcs tell a fel-

ler *liar dat ar fence come from."
"numb!" said the prenchar, "two

more questions liko dat would spile all
de foology in de world."

Mirlit one of the picturesque hill-top
towns of Western 'Virginia there lived
an ardent spirit. Once, after indulging
in a dailyiiriolc, ho formed the purpose
of attemrling to fly ; and, to obtain 111
starting-AM, climhed thu sign-post of
the village ion. rpon this elevation
poised. with arms for wings, he struck
out boldly into the y:elding atmosphere.
Gravity—not that of the bystanders—-
brought him to the ground with con-
sequences. The next day our sorting
friend was asked how he" liked flying?"
"Oh !" said he, "it's nothing tofly; but
it's mighty hard to light."

" Samirel, Beware of the Vidders."—
The blhenectady Reflector is responsi-
ble for the following :—Quite a mistake
lately occurred in a love affair at
Duanetbnig. A couple ofyoung ones
agreed to elope together, and by some
mistake in Alio preliminary arrange-
ments, the gentleman put his ladderup
to the window of the room next to the
one in. which his sweetheart slept, and
which koyed to be that in which her
anxious lIIBMMA, a handsome widow, re-
posed She turned the mistake to her
own a4ventage; got into his arms;
returned :his aguaionate embraces;
was borne by him to, the carriage and
by pie4crring becoming silence until
daylight, kept him blind of his error,
and by the potent power of her bland-
ishment* Actually charmed him into
matrimony with herself.

varA wag has just been in our sanc-
tum making terrible complaint against
the Convention which formed the pres-
ent Constitution •of Ohio. Ile says he
never knew, until since the present
Kansas fuss, bow bedly he has been
need ; .but he now sees that the Obio
Constitutional Convention treikted him
most diabolically. • Ile claims 'that, in
spite of all his efforts and convictions, a
clause authorizing the charter ofbanks
was put into the prevent constitution,
and OW this clause (as he always be-
lieved) was in utter derogation of the
Constitution of the United &ate* ; yet
the Ohio Constitutional Convention
compelled him either to vote for that
clause or vote axamst the whole Con-
stitution. lie thinks thiii was black
tyranny, and threatens to leave for
Kansas, where they don't allow such
things to happen without raising a muss.
—Newark (Ohio) Advocate.

"All Flesh is Grass."--A Western
editor, speaking of one of his brethren
of the quill, noted for his fatness, m•
marked that if the Scripture proverb,
that "All flesh is Grass,' was true, then
that man must be a load of hay.

4,4 suspect I am, from the way the
asses are nibblingat mc," replied the
fat man.

sir 1t WWI that the Cleaveland pa-
pers were imposed upon by isome liar
n regard to the escape ofa hyena from

a menagerie the other day. No aneb
escape took place, as there was no hy-
ena in the locality mentioned. Tho
Plair,dealer promises, as a slight testi-
monial to the man who furnished the
item, to write his dying speech when
he is hanged, as he evidently will be,
beyond the ',lightest donblh•

A Lawyer Puzzled.—Tho Hartford,
Conn., Courant states, that, a few days
since, in the coarse of V suit then pro-
gressing in that city, a woman was tes-
tifying, in behalf of her son, and swore
that ho had worked on a farm ever
since he was born. The lawyer who
cross-examined her said, You assert
that your son has worked on a farm
ever since ho was born ?" " I do."
"What did be do the first year?" "Ire
milked." The lawyer evaporated.

torA A'isconsin corresp indent of
the Rochester Usiiin states that, in go-
ing from Prairie du Chien toLaCrosse,

few days ago. a singular scene was
presented on the steamboat. At one
end of the long saloon a clergyman was
preaching to a small crowd gathered
around him; in the middle gambling
was in busy progress; tied at the other
extremity of the saloon there was music
and dancing.

miir.l visitor going into a free school
during the 'half yearly examination,no-
ticed two fine looking boys, one of
whom had taken the first prize, and
the other the second. Said the teacher:

" The boy who took the first prize is
the son of the man who saws my wood;
the boy who took the second is the lion
of the governor of our State."

an Idea.—Tho New York Ames ac.
counts for the singularly mild weather
of the season on tbo strength of the
statement made by several captains re.
centlyarrived at that port, to the effect
that the Gulf Stream runs this year
forty to fifty miles nearer the American
coast than hitherto. •

sarA tipler, who..isid his load on,
" fetched up" against the side of a
newly painted house. ,inghimself
clear by a vigorous effort took a look
at his shoulder, another' at the house
and anotber at,his hand, and exclaimed,
" Well, that are a darned careless trick
in whoever painted that house, to leave
it standing out doors all night for pea.
ple to run against it."

itirAn exchange notices tho mar-
riage of Kum Angeline Brtham, daugh-
ter ofthe groat vocalist, aad adds " We
oortgratalMo ths.bridigroorn upon.his
Prilsl4e4f-:.movost„..ifrr Or* IP.QII.A. imaparj -777,714% • • •

jTho tavern, barn and stable, of
John Carson, in Artnatrong county,
Pa., wore burned on the 6th of Febru-
ary. Four horses and two cows were
burned with the stable. The buildings
were fired by an incendiary.

itrThe Marquis of Westminster is
the richest man in Englund. ills
wealth is estimated at one littndred Ana
(Ivo. nlifion dollars sad his usual is
mos ilt *butt** imstited theeatilt
Adis& .

•
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A writer in the Lime trettree/ thirrits
that be* seetivity tends to keep the
body_yetrag :

" We were speaking of handsome
men, the other evening, and I was won-
dering why had ao lost the beau-

whieik, lye years ago, he was
•s. ,ob, It's because he sever did

'Pt ything,' ; 'he never worked,
thought, suffered,' Yon must have the
mind chiseling away atthefeatures, ifyou
want handsomemiddle-a sd sea' Since
hearing that remark
the watch, at th-
other places, to see whether it is gene-
rally true---anda is. A handsome man
irho does nothing but eat and drink,
*awe flabby, and the fine lines of his
features arc lost; but the bard-thinker

an admirable sculptor ate work,
ping his fine lines ib repair and con-
ittly goingover his face to improve*I original design."

Some truth in the theory; and .y_tt,
talks g of that sort of sculpture, tile
mind bar "chiseled " a good many ro-ple oat of what beauty they had
what is beauty without the color and
plumpness of health, which is often,
saurMeed to an over-working brain'?

.

As Incendiary Detected.—Tho Cleve-
land (Ohio) Herald says a man naked
Ilinkston, a citizen of that place,
wealthy and bearing a .respoctable
character, has been arrested on the
chargo.ofdesigning to sot his property
on fire.

The buildings owned by.Sfr. H. are
in the centre ol a large block of wooden
structures, and had he otrtated out his
design, the conflagration would have
laid an important, part of the village inili/r3buistiebusetts, that gives to ne

to the. other NewEngland States "hes. (- )1/ anPaawil'aii'm "the Prem.'
in Black Republicanism, and an other hies under the 'direction of the informer,
isms, has passed .a law to encourage tt was found that be had made his

building into 4 net work of combustiblethe iiitermarrbtge of negroes with white
people---by repealing the ancient law material from cellar tohntrret. I.le had

bored boles in the walls, inserted smallof that old commonwealth, prohibiting
such repulsive alliances. They have balls of waxed ends enveloped in tissue
also uut, twilled through etto of she I paper, and, he had connected these from
homes of their L'egialsture, a bill al- story' -41(h7)", so as to thrrifighl.,Y fire

the joiste in the partitions and intro-lowing atheists to testify; and they duce the flames ander the plastering,have bele:incejoint committee of the and by nil imaginable contrivances hadtwo houses, another bill, which alksws
women (Meek and white of course,) to he laid his diabolical plans so as to flash

his whole'building Leto an Instant blaze.take part in popular elections, and vote
with the men. Wendell Phillips, sear this building, too, was his.bwn
who 'onliglitene the citizens of .New flintily and thatOf a brother; and many

()triers. Whenkheplot was dieeovered,England with Phi Bets Kappa orations,
llinkston made a clean brims of theand Institute lectures, is the leader of

the ~ etsmunieded,.. for the .k et,i,ev I matter, and eonfessed that' It Was his
togre 6 l'al/Ais design to tire his building and thus iliti-'

ofteper
tick and white women judges, jurors,

constal len, and police officers. The Musical Legislators.—The Ige/ewileest;
next rove will probably be, to pass , islature has instituted the »utolakApl
laws to make men " tend babies," mend I very pleasant feature of morning ciiflt-
their own clothes, and da their own . certe In legislative itession., The lien-
waabing and ironing.' nobec Journal says •

The veteran messenger of the House,.
Mr. TIIOIIOIB,of Newburg, has a taste
for music, and he has diseovered an un-
usual amount and variety of musical
talent among the members. 'This uni-
ted talent has been brought out in a se-
ries of impromptu morning concerts be-
fore the hour for rolling the house to
order, until, atlingth, morning singing
has become a regular institution in the
Representatives Hall for the 15 min-
utes before the speaker takes his seat.
At times the spirit ofharmony becomes
pervading, when the singing is special-
ly marked by siinplo melody, and
grave Senators and ' members of the
'Louie in large numbers gatheraroun44the centre of the ball and join the sing-
ing of familiar tunes, in true congrett-
Lionel style, and the music rises and
floats and echoes through the hall With
flue effect. •

Peace. iA letter from
Leavenworth Citt, dated on the 4th,
sari:

" EVeryttell_lll is quiet in and around
this place. ,We,! the farmers, Are pre-
paring to put in large crops the coin-
nig season, and if everything goes on
8nuititidy in the country we will raise a
au sofeverything this year. Land
is Ks r high around the city, and back
a few miles it ranges from $l5 50 to 1150
per acre. But few sales this winter."

Corn by iVriyht.—The members of the
Bono!) Corn and Flour Exchange, Wd
obseeiv, are taking steps towards es-
tablishing a staudard of buying and
wiling corn by weight-46 pottuda ui
recommended.

The Wily He I. 4.—Tho neplus ultra
of ludicrous epitaphs is to be found on
a gravestone in Oxford, ti. IL, whicha-reads as follows:

"To all my friends I bidadieu;
A more sudden death you weer knew,

As I was 'eluting tae old Dance to drink,
6bc kicked and killed me quicker'n wink."

What Our Grandfathers thought of
hoops.—The Now England Courant—
Benjamin Franklip's newspaper—in
.172d, coutatned tho following advortise-
meta :--

"Just Prbliabed and Suid by Me Prints:.array:
*.*Hoo*-pettieuista Arraigned and

Condemned by the Light of Nature and
Law of God. Price bd."

Mi"The newspapers seem to know
everything. Bute, now, is a recipe
that might be used to prevent infectious
griefat some funerals :--

•" In peeling onions, put a large nee-
dle ball into your nwitt,b. Thu needle
attracts the oily juice ot;ithe bulb, and
any number may bd poeled'witbout af-
fecting the eyes."

Pottage Stamps.—Pooutge stamps,
which are so extensively used through-
out the: world, were Invented by a
Swede, nanied Trokeber, in 1898.

010(1q-014* * **a
a t hss49o, 0,419. •

ory
deprived of tito• ri&h.L YVT-flitt,
siivtion of the lath Juno, when Lb.
(INegoted .to the Loootopton Conven,

noitoro oliooen ;L ind *la, therefin%
thorn* daiippteaIra Vat tru1.74411104"
th u people ofEMMA&

lit. That immense frauds *en now
mitted in the election of the 21st aDe-
cember, when the question of slavery
was submitted to the vote of the poopia.

IV. That the Coastitation no*
fore Congress shoaki hiere been sainpilk
tal to the people for ratAlcastloa or 40.

1.11111111440.11.1110 haVt‘llBllo-111i13411.14, •

17 met mil motored ; but let us am,
Reds, for the sake ofthe argement,thas.:l,4
*ay are well founded. They all refer*,
Ortiks people of liZsnsas, and to nobody
aft. It is thoir Matter; it is not ours.
lire may desire to correct any wrongs -
dot have been committed, .to redress -
snyAnd, ifpossible, all grieYaneeether •
have suffered. Well, we propose, then, •_

to admit them into the Union as a sov-
ereign state. We propose to put them

& position, by one single act, ofabso-
lute independence ; and we desire to
know how, and on what ratkinal
ground. th9y can object set the remedy
and •regef which this act sztsoll, 1104
assures tp them! Ifthey object to the
Constitution; it is in ateir power dire=
peal it and adopt one which wift stiff
them;, u 4 this they can accomplish
mote expeditiously m than out of the .
Union. If the popularyoi co wassuppresa-
cd, in nineteenornine counties, they will
have the amplestpowers ofenfranchise.
ment,.the completest means ofretires&
ing it grievances oomplained of id thigh
particular. The election of the Pet of
December did act pat in issue the vali-
dity of the Constitution; btit, it it bid
done so, the utmost alleged frauds see
not sufficient tochange theresult. Be;, •
granting that it was all fraud, the re.
cord is complete; and the remedy of
admission is absolutely moreperfect and
plenary than if Congress, having the
power, shoild pus an enabliaff set,
eating a new election, and directing, as
in the case °Minnesota, the submission
of any Constitution Sobs framed there-
under to a direct'yotie of approval or
diiapproval of the poopk) ofthe Toni-
tot.

AO smelling act is so potent sod Tao-
miry as admission into the Union.--r
That is a proceeding which cuts ofdid;
cession antieon tention about the peweri
granted and the stunner the3l are ex
cknied. oAtlinisidemehoipis assisesbling,
pp.t.
Die, p iear. ;

,

contpreirreireca-
ups

whole not include all'the parts t Ara
the people ofKansas unlirffing-to reit
dress *heir own grievaneesellMisr have
any ? Do the want Vowel* to do it,
for them Will their jejection from
the 'Union aid them ? they Want
us to quarrel about their affairs? Do
4hey mantain the utmost doctrines of
sell-government uud yet refuse tocy;
ern themselves?

We say, in all candor, to the people
of Kansas, 4,You have acted very
strangelyand very badly. Yon refused
to vote; and then- claimed that you
Were greatly wronged not laving been
heeded. You deteetniued not toreeug.
nice the authority of Congress over
your TerritOry; and in that you were
guilty ofn ispecies of rebellion against
your country. You set up, ant tried
bard to put into operation,arovtdation.
ary government, in &Brume of tits
United States. You armedyour pike-
ple against the lawsof the Union. Ail
these errors and crimes were eommitte4
by you -when the president,and the of&
mats of• his appointment wore Gong
every honest means in their power to
redress your grievances, II you had
any, or rather •to induce you to seek
that aovereign corrective in our politiks
—the ballot box—as a reform agency
for your political abuses. But yea
would notlisten to the counsels ofyolk:
real friends; you Would not vote; yon
would not have redress in a legal, paw.
otie way; your atinosphere,could only
be purified by a storm. The President,
anxious for pence, for your own welfare,
for the common good-of the country,
was over-indulgent of your eaprieoe.-.-
He now adds to the evidence u 1 his sip-
eere dealt" to serve you in -the past s
proposition that you shedl be received
into the Union as a sovereign Statis.-&-
This act will put yod upon.a footing
with •Now York:. and Virginia. rfpa
certainly should not eoeplaia. '

But above all - there things, *n.&-pose to end the controversy &bind,
tee. We have had enoogis of it.. #t
lans cost the government many nitigenui
of dollars; it has occupied COngfilina
month in and out;.it "has paralyzedIn.
dustry in the Territory; it hasretarded
immigration ; it has rendered property
unsure and largely depreciated its vs h
it has weakened the boudi oribifeder-
al Union—demoralized the press slid
parties. We want the matter settled;
and we propose to aettiolt by a Sellint•
der to the people of Kansas ofthe right
absolute coutrel of their owe SMUTS,
and that they may be the judges •of
their own grieeare,es, apply their own
remedies, and execute their own. Weeds
just as they please.

Care for Swift lertr.-110 Mow.
ing recipe tor this truly total Osisstai
among children, has been Setae*$

eotetuporary by a gentleman .ofitilias,
respectability, who mri: Amp im Ass
never knowa a cloatitio ocoarjorklip Ii
wasitsed :

. 6Pat one pr,ek 91c ,

in a furnace and born ling/10k; ,11/4"rev itia°pea air; then I hate Alw ~ . it
to the sick repaid, ,t 4 esI* isroidttatyitkitrat Psi aimmigie,

SrOWn sugar tfiliaapriaidaisli :=7
galloa or 1,.

'

,tried army , Girds ,:f.:, effes.tia OrO6re*, m ra
sujnid**M." •

4
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